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EditorialEditorialEditorialEditorial    
    

    

The The The The Motor Motor Motor Motor Museum Tour is brought to you by our partner Museum Tour is brought to you by our partner Museum Tour is brought to you by our partner Museum Tour is brought to you by our partner 
companies, U.R. Service, Givernycompanies, U.R. Service, Givernycompanies, U.R. Service, Givernycompanies, U.R. Service, Giverny----Consulting and AS VIP Consulting and AS VIP Consulting and AS VIP Consulting and AS VIP 
SerSerSerServicesvicesvicesvices (GIE) (GIE) (GIE) (GIE). . . .     
    
Long established in the chauffering and professional Long established in the chauffering and professional Long established in the chauffering and professional Long established in the chauffering and professional 
transport sector, we specialize in providing a complete transport sector, we specialize in providing a complete transport sector, we specialize in providing a complete transport sector, we specialize in providing a complete 
chaufferchaufferchaufferchauffer----driven car hire service (including airport driven car hire service (including airport driven car hire service (including airport driven car hire service (including airport 
transfers, station picktransfers, station picktransfers, station picktransfers, station pick----ups, city tours and tourist routes in ups, city tours and tourist routes in ups, city tours and tourist routes in ups, city tours and tourist routes in 
France and elsewheFrance and elsewheFrance and elsewheFrance and elsewhere in Europe).re in Europe).re in Europe).re in Europe).    
    
Our latest tour will take you off the beaten track and away Our latest tour will take you off the beaten track and away Our latest tour will take you off the beaten track and away Our latest tour will take you off the beaten track and away 
from the traditional destinations (the landing beaches, the from the traditional destinations (the landing beaches, the from the traditional destinations (the landing beaches, the from the traditional destinations (the landing beaches, the 
Chateaux of the Loire, Monet’s waterlilies in Giverny…) into Chateaux of the Loire, Monet’s waterlilies in Giverny…) into Chateaux of the Loire, Monet’s waterlilies in Giverny…) into Chateaux of the Loire, Monet’s waterlilies in Giverny…) into 
the brave new world of automobiles. Our business shall be the brave new world of automobiles. Our business shall be the brave new world of automobiles. Our business shall be the brave new world of automobiles. Our business shall be 
yyyyour pleasure in this carour pleasure in this carour pleasure in this carour pleasure in this car----themed tour.themed tour.themed tour.themed tour.    
    
Discover the world’s largest motor museum, la Cité de Discover the world’s largest motor museum, la Cité de Discover the world’s largest motor museum, la Cité de Discover the world’s largest motor museum, la Cité de 
l’l’l’l’’’’’automobile, in Mulhouse (a national treasure packed with automobile, in Mulhouse (a national treasure packed with automobile, in Mulhouse (a national treasure packed with automobile, in Mulhouse (a national treasure packed with 
rare and beautiful cars) and the superb rare and beautiful cars) and the superb rare and beautiful cars) and the superb rare and beautiful cars) and the superb PorschePorschePorschePorsche museum in  museum in  museum in  museum in 
Stuttgart. Stuttgart. Stuttgart. Stuttgart.     
    
For the tour For the tour For the tour For the tour itinerary, further itinerary, further itinerary, further itinerary, further details and booking details and booking details and booking details and booking 
conditions, please read on.conditions, please read on.conditions, please read on.conditions, please read on.    
    

Yannick RossignolYannick RossignolYannick RossignolYannick Rossignol    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    



The Motor Museum Tour The Motor Museum Tour The Motor Museum Tour The Motor Museum Tour     
    
    

    
    
This threeThis threeThis threeThis three----day tour starts on Friday morning day tour starts on Friday morning day tour starts on Friday morning day tour starts on Friday morning 
and ends on Sunday and ends on Sunday and ends on Sunday and ends on Sunday eveningeveningeveningevening    
    
You will be transported in a MercedesYou will be transported in a MercedesYou will be transported in a MercedesYou will be transported in a Mercedes----Benz Benz Benz Benz 
Viano lounge concept vehicle, with leViano lounge concept vehicle, with leViano lounge concept vehicle, with leViano lounge concept vehicle, with leather ather ather ather 
interior, and you will have a professional interior, and you will have a professional interior, and you will have a professional interior, and you will have a professional 
chauffeur at your disposal and at your service.chauffeur at your disposal and at your service.chauffeur at your disposal and at your service.chauffeur at your disposal and at your service.    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
We offer an allWe offer an allWe offer an allWe offer an all----round service:  we have round service:  we have round service:  we have round service:  we have 
selected and negotiated accommodation and can selected and negotiated accommodation and can selected and negotiated accommodation and can selected and negotiated accommodation and can 
suggest a range of gourmet and traditional suggest a range of gourmet and traditional suggest a range of gourmet and traditional suggest a range of gourmet and traditional 
restaurants which restaurants which restaurants which restaurants which we are sure to delight (we we are sure to delight (we we are sure to delight (we we are sure to delight (we 
can make lunch and dinner reservations for can make lunch and dinner reservations for can make lunch and dinner reservations for can make lunch and dinner reservations for 
you). At the end of this brochure you will find you). At the end of this brochure you will find you). At the end of this brochure you will find you). At the end of this brochure you will find 
all the information necessary to plan and go on all the information necessary to plan and go on all the information necessary to plan and go on all the information necessary to plan and go on 
this trip.this trip.this trip.this trip.    
    
All journey times are approximate and are based All journey times are approximate and are based All journey times are approximate and are based All journey times are approximate and are based 
on mileage and planned breaks.on mileage and planned breaks.on mileage and planned breaks.on mileage and planned breaks. Exceptional  Exceptional  Exceptional  Exceptional 
traffic conditions have not been taken into traffic conditions have not been taken into traffic conditions have not been taken into traffic conditions have not been taken into 
account.   account.   account.   account.       
            



YOUR 3 DAYS TRIP YOUR 3 DAYS TRIP YOUR 3 DAYS TRIP YOUR 3 DAYS TRIP     
    4444èmeèmeèmeème cru 201 cru 201 cru 201 cru 2015555    

(Paris (Paris (Paris (Paris ---- Mulhouse  Mulhouse  Mulhouse  Mulhouse ---- Stuttgart  Stuttgart  Stuttgart  Stuttgart ----    
Paris)Paris)Paris)Paris)    

    
6.30 am: Rendez6.30 am: Rendez6.30 am: Rendez6.30 am: Rendez----vous in Paris for departure vous in Paris for departure vous in Paris for departure vous in Paris for departure 
(place to be determined)(place to be determined)(place to be determined)(place to be determined)    
    
7.00 am: Departure for Mulhouse 7.00 am: Departure for Mulhouse 7.00 am: Departure for Mulhouse 7.00 am: Departure for Mulhouse     
    
1.30 pm1.30 pm1.30 pm1.30 pm    : Arrival at the “Cité de : Arrival at the “Cité de : Arrival at the “Cité de : Arrival at the “Cité de 
l’automobile”l’automobile”l’automobile”l’automobile”     and lunch break at the gourmet  and lunch break at the gourmet  and lunch break at the gourmet  and lunch break at the gourmet 
restaurant "L’Atalante" inside the Museum restaurant "L’Atalante" inside the Museum restaurant "L’Atalante" inside the Museum restaurant "L’Atalante" inside the Museum ****. . . .     

            

            
            
After lunch, Museum visit (the Museum closes at After lunch, Museum visit (the Museum closes at After lunch, Museum visit (the Museum closes at After lunch, Museum visit (the Museum closes at 
5 pm).5 pm).5 pm).5 pm).    
    
5.30 pm: departure to hotel 5.30 pm: departure to hotel 5.30 pm: departure to hotel 5.30 pm: departure to hotel –––– check check check check----in at in at in at in at 
hotel.hotel.hotel.hotel.    
    
8.00 pm: departure to restau8.00 pm: departure to restau8.00 pm: departure to restau8.00 pm: departure to restaurant for dinner.rant for dinner.rant for dinner.rant for dinner.    
 
 

* Accommodation and restaurant suggestions are annexed 
  
 
 
 
 
 



SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday    
 
9.00 am: Departure from hotel to go to the 9.00 am: Departure from hotel to go to the 9.00 am: Departure from hotel to go to the 9.00 am: Departure from hotel to go to the 
Stuttgart Stuttgart Stuttgart Stuttgart PoschePoschePoschePosche Museum  Museum  Museum  Museum     
    
12.0012.0012.0012.00    midday: Arrival at Stuttgart and lunch midday: Arrival at Stuttgart and lunch midday: Arrival at Stuttgart and lunch midday: Arrival at Stuttgart and lunch 
break at the gourmet restaurantbreak at the gourmet restaurantbreak at the gourmet restaurantbreak at the gourmet restaurant "Christophorus" "Christophorus" "Christophorus" "Christophorus"    
insinsinsinside the museum ide the museum ide the museum ide the museum ****....    

 
 

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
After lunch, museum visit (the museum closes at After lunch, museum visit (the museum closes at After lunch, museum visit (the museum closes at After lunch, museum visit (the museum closes at 
6 pm).6 pm).6 pm).6 pm).    
    
6.30 pm: Departure to the hotel 6.30 pm: Departure to the hotel 6.30 pm: Departure to the hotel 6.30 pm: Departure to the hotel ccccheckheckheckheck----in at in at in at in at 
hotel.hotel.hotel.hotel.    
    
 8 pm: Departure to restaurant for dinner. 8 pm: Departure to restaurant for dinner. 8 pm: Departure to restaurant for dinner. 8 pm: Departure to restaurant for dinner.    
 
 

* Accommodation and restaurant suggestions are annexed 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SSSSundayundayundayunday    
 
10.00 am: Departure from hotel, return to 10.00 am: Departure from hotel, return to 10.00 am: Departure from hotel, return to 10.00 am: Departure from hotel, return to 
Paris.Paris.Paris.Paris.    
    
1 pm : Lunch break 1 pm : Lunch break 1 pm : Lunch break 1 pm : Lunch break  
    
5.30 pm: Arrival in Paris5.30 pm: Arrival in Paris5.30 pm: Arrival in Paris5.30 pm: Arrival in Paris    (Point Of Departure)(Point Of Departure)(Point Of Departure)(Point Of Departure)    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



    
Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse –––– 1 1 1 1    

    
Cité de l’AutomobileCité de l’AutomobileCité de l’AutomobileCité de l’Automobile    

    
    

    
    
    
    



    
Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse –––– 2 2 2 2    

    
Déjeuner au restaurant Déjeuner au restaurant Déjeuner au restaurant Déjeuner au restaurant 

gastronomiquegastronomiquegastronomiquegastronomique    
"L’"L’"L’"L’Atalante"Atalante"Atalante"Atalante"    

    

L’Autodrome 
 
Salade « Océane » 
(Saumon fumé, crevettes et avocat sur lit de salades) 
Suprême de volaille aux cèpes 
Rösti 
Purée de carottes 
Crème brûlée à la vanille 

23,00 € 
Le dessert des menus peut être remplacé 
par le « Café Gourmand du Chef » 
avec un Supplément de 3.00€ 

 
Le Bugatti 

 
Gaspacho de tomates et poivrons, jambon cru 
Dos de cabillaud aux amandes grillées 
Fondue de poireaux 
Riz persillé 
Salade de fruits parfumée à la vanille 

26,00 € 

 
L’Atalante 

 
Foie gras de canard, 
Briochette et confiture de figues 
Filet de boeuf sauce Béarnaise 
Pommes de terre en gratin, courgettes 
et carottes en tagliatelles 
Meringue glacée 

32,00 € 

    



    
    

Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse Annexe Mulhouse –––– 3 3 3 3    
    

Accommodation SuggestionsAccommodation SuggestionsAccommodation SuggestionsAccommodation Suggestions::::    
    

Hôtel Musée GareHôtel Musée GareHôtel Musée GareHôtel Musée Gare     38, rue de l’Est 38, rue de l’Est 38, rue de l’Est 38, rue de l’Est    
                        68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse    
                    Tél : 0Tél : 0Tél : 0Tél : 03 89 45 47 413 89 45 47 413 89 45 47 413 89 45 47 41    
                    www.hotelmuseegare.comwww.hotelmuseegare.comwww.hotelmuseegare.comwww.hotelmuseegare.com    
    
Hôtel BristolHôtel BristolHôtel BristolHôtel Bristol            18, avenue de Colmar18, avenue de Colmar18, avenue de Colmar18, avenue de Colmar    
                    68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse    
                    Tél : 03 89 42 12 31Tél : 03 89 42 12 31Tél : 03 89 42 12 31Tél : 03 89 42 12 31    
                    www.hotelbristol.comwww.hotelbristol.comwww.hotelbristol.comwww.hotelbristol.com    
    
Hôtel du PaHôtel du PaHôtel du PaHôtel du Parcrcrcrc            26, rue de la Sinne26, rue de la Sinne26, rue de la Sinne26, rue de la Sinne    
                    68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse    
                    Tél : 03 89 66 12 88Tél : 03 89 66 12 88Tél : 03 89 66 12 88Tél : 03 89 66 12 88    
                    www.hotelduparcwww.hotelduparcwww.hotelduparcwww.hotelduparc----mulhouse.commulhouse.commulhouse.commulhouse.com    

    
    
    
    
    

Restaurants suggestionsRestaurants suggestionsRestaurants suggestionsRestaurants suggestions : : : :    
    

La table de LouiseLa table de LouiseLa table de LouiseLa table de Louise        76, rue du Gal de Gaulle76, rue du Gal de Gaulle76, rue du Gal de Gaulle76, rue du Gal de Gaulle    
                        68440 Habscheim68440 Habscheim68440 Habscheim68440 Habscheim    
                        Tél : 03 89 31 93 19Tél : 03 89 31 93 19Tél : 03 89 31 93 19Tél : 03 89 31 93 19    
                        www.lawww.lawww.lawww.la----tabletabletabletable----dededede----louise.frlouise.frlouise.frlouise.fr    
    
Winstub HenrietteWinstub HenrietteWinstub HenrietteWinstub Henriette        9, rue Henriette9, rue Henriette9, rue Henriette9, rue Henriette    
                        68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse    
                        Tél : 03 89 46 27 83Tél : 03 89 46 27 83Tél : 03 89 46 27 83Tél : 03 89 46 27 83    
                        www.winstwww.winstwww.winstwww.winstubububub----henriette.comhenriette.comhenriette.comhenriette.com    
    
Le Pic VitLe Pic VitLe Pic VitLe Pic Vit                8, rue des Bons Enfants8, rue des Bons Enfants8, rue des Bons Enfants8, rue des Bons Enfants    
      68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse68100 Mulhouse    
                        Tél : 03 89 45 71 17Tél : 03 89 45 71 17Tél : 03 89 45 71 17Tél : 03 89 45 71 17    

 



    
AAAAnnexe Mulhouse nnexe Mulhouse nnexe Mulhouse nnexe Mulhouse ---- 4 4 4 4    

 
Mulhouse: une halte au Mulhouse: une halte au Mulhouse: une halte au Mulhouse: une halte au 

BristolBristolBristolBristol    
(Gilles Pudlowski)(Gilles Pudlowski)(Gilles Pudlowski)(Gilles Pudlowski)    

 
"Les pieds dans le plat" le blog de Gilles Pudlowski 

 
Article du 24 décembre 2011 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Salon au Bristol © Maurice Rougemont 

Quatre demeures historiques rassemblées un seul hôtel, un accueil souriant, des salons cosys, 
des chambres bien mises et rénovées sur le mode classique, certaines avec baignoire jacuzzi, 
le tout en lisière du centre historique, avec son grand parking privé et fermé: c’est le Bristol 
que gouverne Fernande Gutzwiller avec une efficace fermeté. Une halte à retenir pour la 
prochaine visite des musées des Beaux Arts, de l’Impression sur Etoffes ou de l’Automobile. 

 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    



Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart –––– 1 1 1 1    
    

PorschePorschePorschePorsche Museum Museum Museum Museum    
    

    



    
    

Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart –––– 2 2 2 2    

Lunch break at the gourmet Lunch break at the gourmet Lunch break at the gourmet Lunch break at the gourmet 
restaurant "Christophorus" in the restaurant "Christophorus" in the restaurant "Christophorus" in the restaurant "Christophorus" in the 

Porsche MuseumPorsche MuseumPorsche MuseumPorsche Museum    

    

    

    

    

    

The card of the restaurant making 6 pages, we The card of the restaurant making 6 pages, we The card of the restaurant making 6 pages, we The card of the restaurant making 6 pages, we 
invite you to diinvite you to diinvite you to diinvite you to discover it by following the link scover it by following the link scover it by following the link scover it by following the link 
below, but we shall hold it at your disposal if below, but we shall hold it at your disposal if below, but we shall hold it at your disposal if below, but we shall hold it at your disposal if 
you wish a hard copy. Know however that there you wish a hard copy. Know however that there you wish a hard copy. Know however that there you wish a hard copy. Know however that there 
is a lunch set menu at 3is a lunch set menu at 3is a lunch set menu at 3is a lunch set menu at 39999,0,0,0,00 0 0 0 € (4€ (4€ (4€ (49999,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 € € € € 
included wine) consisted of dish and dessert of included wine) consisted of dish and dessert of included wine) consisted of dish and dessert of included wine) consisted of dish and dessert of 
the day.the day.the day.the day.    

    

    

    

RestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurants    

    

    

    

    

    

    



    
Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart Annexe Stuttgart –––– 3 3 3 3    

    
    

Accommodation SuggestionsAccommodation SuggestionsAccommodation SuggestionsAccommodation Suggestions::::    
    
Maritim Hotel StuttgartMaritim Hotel StuttgartMaritim Hotel StuttgartMaritim Hotel Stuttgart        Seidenstraße 34Seidenstraße 34Seidenstraße 34Seidenstraße 34    
                            D D D D ---- 70174 Stuttgart 70174 Stuttgart 70174 Stuttgart 70174 Stuttgart    
                            Tél: +49 (0) 711 9420Tél: +49 (0) 711 9420Tél: +49 (0) 711 9420Tél: +49 (0) 711 9420    
                            www.maritim.comwww.maritim.comwww.maritim.comwww.maritim.com    
    
Pullman Stuttgart FontanaPullman Stuttgart FontanaPullman Stuttgart FontanaPullman Stuttgart Fontana        
                            Vollmoellerstrasse 5Vollmoellerstrasse 5Vollmoellerstrasse 5Vollmoellerstrasse 5    
                            D D D D ---- 70563 Stuttgart 70563 Stuttgart 70563 Stuttgart 70563 Stuttgart    
                            Tél: +49 (0) 711 7300Tél: +49 (0) 711 7300Tél: +49 (0) 711 7300Tél: +49 (0) 711 7300    
                            www.accorhotels.comwww.accorhotels.comwww.accorhotels.comwww.accorhotels.com    
    
Le Méridien StuttgartLe Méridien StuttgartLe Méridien StuttgartLe Méridien Stuttgart            WillyWillyWillyWilly----BrandtBrandtBrandtBrandt----Str. 30Str. 30Str. 30Str. 30    
                            D D D D ---- 70173 Stuttgart 70173 Stuttgart 70173 Stuttgart 70173 Stuttgart    
                            Tél : +49 (0) 711 2221 0Tél : +49 (0) 711 2221 0Tél : +49 (0) 711 2221 0Tél : +49 (0) 711 2221 0    
                            www.lemeridien.comwww.lemeridien.comwww.lemeridien.comwww.lemeridien.com    

    
Restaurant SuggestionsRestaurant SuggestionsRestaurant SuggestionsRestaurant Suggestions    

    

There are gouThere are gouThere are gouThere are gourmet restaurants in all the rmet restaurants in all the rmet restaurants in all the rmet restaurants in all the 
suggested hotels. But if you prefer, you can suggested hotels. But if you prefer, you can suggested hotels. But if you prefer, you can suggested hotels. But if you prefer, you can 
wander around the city of Stuttgart and find a wander around the city of Stuttgart and find a wander around the city of Stuttgart and find a wander around the city of Stuttgart and find a 
weinstube (local inn) or another type of weinstube (local inn) or another type of weinstube (local inn) or another type of weinstube (local inn) or another type of 
restaurant (Italian, Chinese…), or ask the restaurant (Italian, Chinese…), or ask the restaurant (Italian, Chinese…), or ask the restaurant (Italian, Chinese…), or ask the 
hotel receptionist for a recommendation.hotel receptionist for a recommendation.hotel receptionist for a recommendation.hotel receptionist for a recommendation.    

    

    
    
    
    

    

    



GIEGIEGIEGIE    
    

U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service ---- Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting ---- AS  AS  AS  AS 
VIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP Services        

General Terms Of SaleGeneral Terms Of SaleGeneral Terms Of SaleGeneral Terms Of Sale    ::::    

    
A. Rates and A. Rates and A. Rates and A. Rates and conditionsconditionsconditionsconditions    

    

Mercedes Viano VIP Mercedes Viano VIP Mercedes Viano VIP Mercedes Viano VIP forforforfor 7 pass 7 pass 7 pass 7 passenenenengers, gers, gers, gers, leather leather leather leather 
ininininteriorteriorteriorterior, , , , panoramic rooftoppanoramic rooftoppanoramic rooftoppanoramic rooftop, , , , automatic climateautomatic climateautomatic climateautomatic climate, , , , 
English spEnglish spEnglish spEnglish speaeaeaeakkkkinginginging driver driver driver driver....    

    

    
DurationDurationDurationDuration    

    

    
DateDateDateDate    

    
DestinationDestinationDestinationDestination    

    
RaRaRaRatetetete////Day/Day/Day/Day/    

PPPPassassassassenenenenger *ger *ger *ger *    
    

3 days3 days3 days3 days    
    
    

    
All yearAll yearAll yearAll year    

    
    

    
MulhouseMulhouseMulhouseMulhouse    
StuttgartStuttgartStuttgartStuttgart    

    
666630303030,,,,00000000 Euros Euros Euros Euros    

    

            (((((((((((( 111111111111))))    Except accommodationExcept accommodationExcept accommodationExcept accommodation    and catering and catering and catering and catering expenses expenses expenses expenses chargeable to the chargeable to the chargeable to the chargeable to the 
customercustomercustomercustomer    

    

This rate is based onThis rate is based onThis rate is based onThis rate is based on 3  3  3  3 days of disposal and days of disposal and days of disposal and days of disposal and 
serviceserviceserviceservice, 10 , 10 , 10 , 10 hours per dayhours per dayhours per dayhours per day, 1500 kilom, 1500 kilom, 1500 kilom, 1500 kilometerseterseterseters    and and and and 
includeincludeincludeinclude: : : : road feesroad feesroad feesroad fees, , , , fuelfuelfuelfuel, , , , driver’s driver’s driver’s driver’s 
accommodation and mealaccommodation and mealaccommodation and mealaccommodation and meal....    

    
    
    
    
    
    
This rate includesThis rate includesThis rate includesThis rate includes: : : : VAT, full passengers’VAT, full passengers’VAT, full passengers’VAT, full passengers’    
insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance    and and and and does not include: extra does not include: extra does not include: extra does not include: extra 
kilometers, extra hours and,kilometers, extra hours and,kilometers, extra hours and,kilometers, extra hours and,    more generally, more generally, more generally, more generally, 



any unexpected expenses; or any other change in any unexpected expenses; or any other change in any unexpected expenses; or any other change in any unexpected expenses; or any other change in 
the formal program.the formal program.the formal program.the formal program.    
    

50% of50% of50% of50% of provisional amount to be paid on booking  provisional amount to be paid on booking  provisional amount to be paid on booking  provisional amount to be paid on booking 
confirmationconfirmationconfirmationconfirmation    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

TuesTuesTuesTuesday, day, day, day, JanJanJanJanuuuuary ary ary ary 20202020thththth    

    



    
GIEGIEGIEGIE    
    

U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service ---- Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting ---- AS  AS  AS  AS 
VIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP Services    

    

B. B. B. B. Other CoOther CoOther CoOther Conditionsnditionsnditionsnditions    ::::    

    
The The The The driver driver driver driver reserves the right to interrupt the reserves the right to interrupt the reserves the right to interrupt the reserves the right to interrupt the 
mission when mission when mission when mission when passengers’passengers’passengers’passengers’ behaviour behaviour behaviour behaviour is putting  is putting  is putting  is putting 
vehicle and/or passengers safety vehicle and/or passengers safety vehicle and/or passengers safety vehicle and/or passengers safety in dangerin dangerin dangerin danger: no : no : no : no 
prejudice or refund can then be claimed.prejudice or refund can then be claimed.prejudice or refund can then be claimed.prejudice or refund can then be claimed.    
    
GIE can not be held responsible for customer GIE can not be held responsible for customer GIE can not be held responsible for customer GIE can not be held responsible for customer 
((or his guest(s)) illegal acts. This document ((or his guest(s)) illegal acts. This document ((or his guest(s)) illegal acts. This document ((or his guest(s)) illegal acts. This document 
binds the customer to be held responsible for binds the customer to be held responsible for binds the customer to be held responsible for binds the customer to be held responsible for 
all his guest(s) all his guest(s) all his guest(s) all his guest(s) acts. The customer assumes acts. The customer assumes acts. The customer assumes acts. The customer assumes 
full financial responsibility for his guest(s) full financial responsibility for his guest(s) full financial responsibility for his guest(s) full financial responsibility for his guest(s) 
damages caused on the vehicle or whatsoever, damages caused on the vehicle or whatsoever, damages caused on the vehicle or whatsoever, damages caused on the vehicle or whatsoever, 
should these damages occur by accident, neglect should these damages occur by accident, neglect should these damages occur by accident, neglect should these damages occur by accident, neglect 
or on purpose.or on purpose.or on purpose.or on purpose.    
    
Despite all efforts, GIE shall not be held Despite all efforts, GIE shall not be held Despite all efforts, GIE shall not be held Despite all efforts, GIE shall not be held 
responsible for delays or otheresponsible for delays or otheresponsible for delays or otheresponsible for delays or other problems caused r problems caused r problems caused r problems caused 
by traffic jams, possible mechanical by traffic jams, possible mechanical by traffic jams, possible mechanical by traffic jams, possible mechanical 
malfunctions, accidents or emergency malfunctions, accidents or emergency malfunctions, accidents or emergency malfunctions, accidents or emergency 
situations.situations.situations.situations.    
    
Should GIE use legal procedure and means to Should GIE use legal procedure and means to Should GIE use legal procedure and means to Should GIE use legal procedure and means to 
recall unpaid due amounts, all fees and recall unpaid due amounts, all fees and recall unpaid due amounts, all fees and recall unpaid due amounts, all fees and 
expenses would fully expenses would fully expenses would fully expenses would fully claimclaimclaimclaim to the customer. to the customer. to the customer. to the customer.    
    
The customer shall supThe customer shall supThe customer shall supThe customer shall support all expenses caused port all expenses caused port all expenses caused port all expenses caused 
by schedule changes or initial program by schedule changes or initial program by schedule changes or initial program by schedule changes or initial program 
modifications. The customer shall pay these modifications. The customer shall pay these modifications. The customer shall pay these modifications. The customer shall pay these 
expenses on departure or mission’s end.expenses on departure or mission’s end.expenses on departure or mission’s end.expenses on departure or mission’s end.    
Invoices are payable upon reception;Invoices are payable upon reception;Invoices are payable upon reception;Invoices are payable upon reception;    
    
It is permitted to tip the driver. Tipping is It is permitted to tip the driver. Tipping is It is permitted to tip the driver. Tipping is It is permitted to tip the driver. Tipping is 
left at customer’s discrleft at customer’s discrleft at customer’s discrleft at customer’s discretion as it is not etion as it is not etion as it is not etion as it is not 
included in the service and as it varies after included in the service and as it varies after included in the service and as it varies after included in the service and as it varies after 
customer’s satisfaction.customer’s satisfaction.customer’s satisfaction.customer’s satisfaction.    
    



    
GIEGIEGIEGIE    
    

U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service ---- Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting ---- AS  AS  AS  AS 
VIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP ServicesVIP Services    

    

CCCC. . . . Cancellation Policy And Cancellation Policy And Cancellation Policy And Cancellation Policy And 
PaymentPaymentPaymentPayment    ::::    

    
Unless specially agreed, payments must be done Unless specially agreed, payments must be done Unless specially agreed, payments must be done Unless specially agreed, payments must be done 
by credit by credit by credit by credit     
card (VIScard (VIScard (VIScard (VISA, AMEX, MASTERCARD).A, AMEX, MASTERCARD).A, AMEX, MASTERCARD).A, AMEX, MASTERCARD).    
    
Any claim must be written and sent to us by Any claim must be written and sent to us by Any claim must be written and sent to us by Any claim must be written and sent to us by 
registered letter (AR) within 8 (eight) days registered letter (AR) within 8 (eight) days registered letter (AR) within 8 (eight) days registered letter (AR) within 8 (eight) days 
after mission’s end; In case of dispute, the after mission’s end; In case of dispute, the after mission’s end; In case of dispute, the after mission’s end; In case of dispute, the 
commercial court of Paris is the sole court commercial court of Paris is the sole court commercial court of Paris is the sole court commercial court of Paris is the sole court 
with jurisdiction;with jurisdiction;with jurisdiction;with jurisdiction;    
These terms and conditions are modifThese terms and conditions are modifThese terms and conditions are modifThese terms and conditions are modifiable iable iable iable 
without prior notice.without prior notice.without prior notice.without prior notice.    
    

CancellationCancellationCancellationCancellation Policy Policy Policy Policy    
 

    
Cancellation Cancellation Cancellation Cancellation –––– prior  prior  prior  prior 

to departureto departureto departureto departure    

    
Billing Amount Charge Billing Amount Charge Billing Amount Charge Billing Amount Charge 

(percentage)(percentage)(percentage)(percentage)    
    

48 h48 h48 h48 hoursoursoursours    
 

    
50 %50 %50 %50 % 

    
24 h24 h24 h24 hoursoursoursours    

    
80 %80 %80 %80 %    

    
spot cancellation or spot cancellation or spot cancellation or spot cancellation or 
day of the departureday of the departureday of the departureday of the departure    

    
100 %100 %100 %100 %    

    
Any cancellation must be sent by fax or email. Any cancellation must be sent by fax or email. Any cancellation must be sent by fax or email. Any cancellation must be sent by fax or email. 
Cancellation notice sending date will be Cancellation notice sending date will be Cancellation notice sending date will be Cancellation notice sending date will be 
officially considered as cancellation date.officially considered as cancellation date.officially considered as cancellation date.officially considered as cancellation date.    No No No No 
cancellation will be accepted without written cancellation will be accepted without written cancellation will be accepted without written cancellation will be accepted without written 
notification and the totality of the due notification and the totality of the due notification and the totality of the due notification and the totality of the due 
amounts will be chargedamounts will be chargedamounts will be chargedamounts will be charged    



    
CONTRACT OF SERVICESCONTRACT OF SERVICESCONTRACT OF SERVICESCONTRACT OF SERVICES    

betweenbetweenbetweenbetween    
    

GIEGIEGIEGIE    
U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service U.R. Service ---- Giverny Giverny Giverny Giverny Consulting  Consulting  Consulting  Consulting ---- AS  AS  AS  AS 

VIP Services VIP Services VIP Services VIP Services     
    

11, rue Marbeuf 75008 PARIS 11, rue Marbeuf 75008 PARIS 11, rue Marbeuf 75008 PARIS 11, rue Marbeuf 75008 PARIS     
    

TélTélTélTél    : +33 6 23: +33 6 23: +33 6 23: +33 6 23    300 200 Fax300 200 Fax300 200 Fax300 200 Fax    : +33 7 70: +33 7 70: +33 7 70: +33 7 70    702702702702    197197197197    
    

paris@givernyparis@givernyparis@givernyparis@giverny----consulting.comconsulting.comconsulting.comconsulting.com 
    

 
and the customerand the customerand the customerand the customer    

    
Mr / Mrs …Mr / Mrs …Mr / Mrs …Mr / Mrs …    
CompanyCompanyCompanyCompany    ::::    
AdressAdressAdressAdress    ::::    
Tel/FaxTel/FaxTel/FaxTel/Fax    ::::    
EEEE----MailMailMailMail    ::::    
QualificationQualificationQualificationQualification    ::::    

    
    

Terms of the contractTerms of the contractTerms of the contractTerms of the contract    
    

 3 DAYS TRIP  3 DAYS TRIP  3 DAYS TRIP  3 DAYS TRIP     
3333èmeèmeèmeème cru 201 cru 201 cru 201 cru 2014444    

(Paris (Paris (Paris (Paris ---- Mulhouse  Mulhouse  Mulhouse  Mulhouse ---- Stuttgart  Stuttgart  Stuttgart  Stuttgart ----    
Paris)Paris)Paris)Paris)    

for … people.for … people.for … people.for … people.    
    

Date of the journeyDate of the journeyDate of the journeyDate of the journey    
FromFromFromFrom … 201 … 201 … 201 … 2015555    totototo … 201 … 201 … 201 … 2015555    

    



Identity of the passengersIdentity of the passengersIdentity of the passengersIdentity of the passengers    
    

(These data are requested for the insurance and (These data are requested for the insurance and (These data are requested for the insurance and (These data are requested for the insurance and 
the reservathe reservathe reservathe reservations)tions)tions)tions)    

    

    

    

This contract comes into effect on This contract comes into effect on This contract comes into effect on This contract comes into effect on 
the basis of our attached general the basis of our attached general the basis of our attached general the basis of our attached general 
terms of sale, integral part of terms of sale, integral part of terms of sale, integral part of terms of sale, integral part of 
the aforementioned contract. By the aforementioned contract. By the aforementioned contract. By the aforementioned contract. By 
his signature the customer his signature the customer his signature the customer his signature the customer 
recognizes to have read and recognizes to have read and recognizes to have read and recognizes to have read and 
accepted said conditions.accepted said conditions.accepted said conditions.accepted said conditions.    

    

AUTHORISATION LETTERAUTHORISATION LETTERAUTHORISATION LETTERAUTHORISATION LETTER    

    

By the present document, the customer By the present document, the customer By the present document, the customer By the present document, the customer 
undersigned authorizes in full knowledge of the undersigned authorizes in full knowledge of the undersigned authorizes in full knowledge of the undersigned authorizes in full knowledge of the 
facts the GIE to facts the GIE to facts the GIE to facts the GIE to chargechargechargecharge the sum of the sum of the sum of the sum of    

    … Euros (amount in figures)… Euros (amount in figures)… Euros (amount in figures)… Euros (amount in figures)    
… Euros (amount in words)… Euros (amount in words)… Euros (amount in words)… Euros (amount in words)    

    
Towards the payment against travel services Towards the payment against travel services Towards the payment against travel services Towards the payment against travel services 
(Visas / Transfers / Hotel accommod(Visas / Transfers / Hotel accommod(Visas / Transfers / Hotel accommod(Visas / Transfers / Hotel accommodation / ation / ation / ation / 
Other servicesOther servicesOther servicesOther services ) ) ) )    requested requested requested requested for the elaboration for the elaboration for the elaboration for the elaboration 
of its journeyof its journeyof its journeyof its journey....    
    
In case of cancellation of the above requested In case of cancellation of the above requested In case of cancellation of the above requested In case of cancellation of the above requested 
services, I undertake to pay the amount towards services, I undertake to pay the amount towards services, I undertake to pay the amount towards services, I undertake to pay the amount towards 
the said services invoiced to me by GIE.the said services invoiced to me by GIE.the said services invoiced to me by GIE.the said services invoiced to me by GIE.    

    



The present payment is made by credit card as The present payment is made by credit card as The present payment is made by credit card as The present payment is made by credit card as 
ffffollows (except particular agreement)ollows (except particular agreement)ollows (except particular agreement)ollows (except particular agreement)::::    

Name of the cardName of the cardName of the cardName of the card : : : :    
    
_ American ExpressAmerican ExpressAmerican ExpressAmerican Express    
_ Mastercard Mastercard Mastercard Mastercard     ((((delete whichever not applicabledelete whichever not applicabledelete whichever not applicabledelete whichever not applicable))))    
_ VISAVISAVISAVISA    
    
    
Credit card account number : …. …. …. ….Credit card account number : …. …. …. ….Credit card account number : …. …. …. ….Credit card account number : …. …. …. ….    
    
Expiry dateExpiry dateExpiry dateExpiry date: .. / 20..: .. / 20..: .. / 20..: .. / 20..    
    
Copy of front and backside of my credit card is Copy of front and backside of my credit card is Copy of front and backside of my credit card is Copy of front and backside of my credit card is 
being fabeing fabeing fabeing faxed along with this authorization xed along with this authorization xed along with this authorization xed along with this authorization 
letterletterletterletter    aaaand been an integral part the contract.nd been an integral part the contract.nd been an integral part the contract.nd been an integral part the contract.    
    
Billing addressBilling addressBilling addressBilling address : ( : ( : ( : (customer addresscustomer addresscustomer addresscustomer address))))    

    

    

    
Phone number :Phone number :Phone number :Phone number :    
Fax number :Fax number :Fax number :Fax number :    
EEEE----mail address :mail address :mail address :mail address :    
    
    
Place and datePlace and datePlace and datePlace and date : : : :    
Signature :Signature :Signature :Signature :    
    
    
    
((((Must match with the credit card signature)Must match with the credit card signature)Must match with the credit card signature)Must match with the credit card signature)    
    

    
GIEGIEGIEGIE    

U.R. U.R. U.R. U.R. Service Service Service Service ---- Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting  Giverny Consulting ---- AS VIP  AS VIP  AS VIP  AS VIP 
ServicesServicesServicesServices    

    
Place and date :Place and date :Place and date :Place and date :    
    
Signature :Signature :Signature :Signature :    
    

    


